Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede's crew is faced with uncertainty as they run ship-wide scans to determine what happened to the Cellusian delegates that were to meet with Admiral Uroot.  The Admiral is concerned, but confident that the diligent crew have everything well in hand.

Host Kris says:
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>

LtCdrWolf says:
::sits in his office, pouring over security reports and sipping on some coffee::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::in engineering checking the holograph system for holodeck2::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::sitting at helm, trying to figure out what is going on::

CEO_Jorda says:
::in Eng running diagnostics on all main power systems::

Adm_Uroot says:
:;in observation lounge::

CMO_Wells says:
:: in SB going over tthe medical charts of he recent rash of influenza::

CO_Olbrun says:
::heading back to the bridge after visiting Engineering again::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Standing at Sciences 1, stroking beard in bewilderment ::

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan : how about do a check of low gravity areas on the ship or starbase

LtCdrWolf says:
::leans forward and checks the recent shipwide scans from the Security Database::

CMO_Wells says:
:: pulls out her last scanns of the delegation trying to sort out when it all went south::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she arrives on the bridge:: Louis: Louis, report.

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: they can only live in a low gravity area

Adm_Uroot says:
::somethings foul in Denmark::

SCI_Louis says:
Captain: We have no readings from the low gravity areas on the Starbase and no sign of our guests.

FCO_Ens_W says:
Wolfe:  Sir, I am picking up a asteroid fields close by.

SCI_Louis says:
Captain: Sorry, Captain. I have no good information at this time.

LtCdrWolf ::depresses the comstud::  *FCO*  Nature of the Belt? (#.wav)

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: checking transporter logs::

CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: And I suppose you have bad information....has a team been in there to search?

SCI_Louis says:
:: Looking rather discheveled and dissappionted at the turn of events ::

CEO_Jorda says:
::scanning the starbase for low gravity fields::

LtCdrWolf says:
*FCO*  I am on my way to the bridge

LtCdrWolf says:
::stands and heads to the TL::

Adm_Uroot says:
::the game is afoot, and the hunter is loose::

SCI_Louis says:
Captain: No sir, the deck has been locked down for your instructions, what are your orders?

FCO_Ens_W says:
::scanning fields::

LtCdrWolf says:
::zips into the TL and up to the Bridge::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she bites her lip:: Louis: Get a team in there on the double.

LtCdrWolf says:
:;appears on the bridge and takes his station::

LtCdrWolf ::logs into the console:: (Console.wav)

CO_Olbrun says:
::she takes her seat, and grimaces:: Wolfe: Report.

CMO_Wells Sci: My scann show they cut out at the same time as Sci. would it be too much trouble for me to work with you on this?  (#.wav)

SCI_Louis says:
Captain: Aye sir. :: Taps board and turns to greet Wolfe as he enters the bridge :: Lt Wolfe: the captain has ordered a security detail to the Holodeck to investigate, would you like me to coordinate.

Adm_Uroot says:
::looking out observation deck, lights pipe::

LtCdrWolf says:
::checks scans:: CO: Captain, we have an unidentified ship closing.....

SCI_Louis says:
*Wells* One moment please.

LtCdrWolf says:
Louis:  Yes....Sec Team Beta is free this shift

FCO_Ens_W says:
Wolfe:  Scans show a typical belt, however there is a small "blip" moving in it.  It could be a small ship.

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Hail them.

A_Eng_Tal says:
::checking transport logs to make sure they had originall beamed aboard the ship::

CEO_Jorda says:
::seeing nothing out of the ordinary, begins scanning the ship for low gravity fields :::

LtCdrWolf ::hails the unknown vessel:: (Hailing.wav)

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THERE IS NO RESPONSE TO THE HAIL.

SCI_Louis :: Nods to Lt. Wolfe, Taps board and sends the request to Security for team Beta to report to the Holodeck :: (~.wav)

LtCdrWolf says:
::begins a sensor trace:: CO:  The ship is moving away from us at Warp 2...and accellerating....

SCI_Louis says:
:: Moves to the TL to meet the security detail ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Can you detect the missing Cellusians on that ship?

LtCdrWolf says:
::scans the Ship::

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Prepare to leave spacedock.

CMO_Wells says:
:: while awaiting Sci answer workes on medical charts::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  I am getting no life readings at all from the vessel

FCO_Ens_W says:
::punches a few buttons and prepares to leave::

SCI_Louis says:
*Wells* I am on my way to the Holodeck, any information on the sensor reading you can gleen would be helpful.

CMO_Wells says:
* Louis*: I will meet yu there with all my findings.

CMO_Wells says:
:: leaves Sb and takes TL to holodeck::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Exits TL and begins down the corridor towards the Holodeck :: *Engineering* Please send someone to the Holodeck with breathing apparatus and tools.

Adm_Uroot says:
::feels engines firing up, looks like we're going for a spin::

CMO_Wells says:
:: arrives on holodeck::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Alert Starbase that we are leaving, and investigating our small outbound friend.

CEO_Jorda says:
*SCI* taking care of it now

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO: We are ready to leave spacedock.  Awaiting your order...

A_Eng_Tal says:
::examining tranporter logs::

LtCdrWolf says:
*Starbase*  We have detected a small vessel leaving the system....we are moving to investigate....

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Set course to follow that ship and match course and speed.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  Aye, sir

FCO_Ens_W  (Warp.wav)

CMO_Wells says:
Louis:  it's like they disappeared or vanisjed. If I din't know anybetter I'd say they were transported out, but our shields were up weren't they?

LtCdrWolf says:
::sends to FCO:  "Ship is moving at Warp 4 and accelerating::

CEO_Jorda says:
Tal: let's return the environmental controls in Holo2  to normal

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jorda: Aye sir.

CEO_Jorda says:
::heads to TL::

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  We are moving at Warp 4 and accelerating

SCI_Louis says:
Wells: Shields were not up. :: Turns to the wall and unlocks a weapons bin and hands a phaser to the doctor ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Thank you, Ensign.

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: the transporters were not used to beam off the Cellusians

CMO_Wells says:
:: takes phaser:: Louis: That's what I was afraid of......

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: According to the logs.

CEO_Jorda says:
*Tal*: are we sure they are not in there ??

CEO_Jorda says:
::in TL::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Looking around to the group :: Set phasers on heavy stun and do not disturb anything. This is officially a crime scene until we find otherwise. We will enter as soon as Jordan arrives.

CO_Olbrun says:
::she sits back, letting the crew do it's work::

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Jordan*  I will check the transport imagery subsystem.

Adm_Uroot says:
::ebb and flow in the maelstrom of the universe::

CEO_Jorda says:
::exits TL::

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Jordan*  On my way to holodeck two to meet you

CMO_Wells says:
:: checks her equipment, puts phaser on stun, and waits for Jordan::

LtCdrWolf says:
::raises the shields on the Ganymede::

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: leaving engineering::

CEO_Jorda says:
::arrives at Holodeck 2::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Hands Jordan a Phaser and nods to the security chief to open the Holodeck doors ::

CEO_Jorda says:
*Tal*: report

Adm_Uroot says:
::I first ask the question of my being, and then ask about all being::

CEO_Jorda says:
SCi: wait one

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Why did shields just go up, Commander?

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Jordan*  Enroute to holodeck 2.

SCI_Louis says:
:: Takes out tricorder and begins active scanning of the environment :: Jordan: Please verify that all environmental variables were at spec and in working condition.

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Jordan* I will check it there

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  In accordance to Starfleet General Order 113....when the intentions of an unknown starship havent been determined and they have refused to answer hails....

CEO_Jorda says:
::opens panel t verify environmental settings in Holodeck 2::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she raises an eyebrow:: Wolfe: Lower the shields, but go to Yellow Alert.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  I have the ship on sensors.  At this speed, we should reach it in about a minute.

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: at holodeck 2 checking environemental variables::

LtCdrWolf says:
::a bit shocked:: CO: Aye Captain, lowering shields.....

SCI_Louis says:
*Bridge* Captain, we have entered the holodeck and progressing with our investigation.

LtCdrWolf ::keys Yellow Alert:: (Yellow Alert.wav)

CO_Olbrun says:
*Louis* Keep me informed.

CEO_Jorda says:
SCI: everything looks normal to me

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE U.S.S. GANYMEDE APPROACHES THE LITTLE SHUTTLE.

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: If we find the Cellusians and need to beam them back, we can't do it with our shields up.

CMO_Wells says:
:: brings out tricoder and begins scanning::

CEO_Jorda says:
SCI: these readings also verify that there are no lifeforms inside

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Thank you. keep us with them, Ensign.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  We are approaching the ship now.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  If the ship fires on us with our shields down...::trails off::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Moves across the room to where the transport beds are sitting ::

Adm_Uroot says:
::I then ponder the possibility of Being's consciousness::

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: the eviromental specs are normal

CEO_Jorda says:
SCI: returning environmental controls to normal

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Then helm will get a little exercise.

CMO_Wells says:
all: Bio soecs are normal.....:: contiunes scanns::

CEO_Jorda says:
SCI: ok, whenever you are ready

SCI_Louis says:
Jordan: Start scanning for any signs of life... Including thermal imprints left behind. Understood?

FCO_Ens_W says:
Wolfe:  Sir, do you recognize the ship?

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Aye Captain....::doesnt like this one bit....a boat his big doesnt exaclty turn on a dime::

CEO_Jorda says:
::grips phaser tightly::

LtCdrWolf says:
::scans the shuttle and runs it through the registry of known vessels in the Memory Alpha Database::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she sits back, knowing that she's not making Tactical very happy::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  The shuttle is unremarkable.....no markings.....

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Can you determine if it is on automated systems?

CEO_Jorda says:
::scanning with tricorder::

SCI_Louis says:
Security Chief: Split the group into two teams, one with me, the other stays here with the good Doctor.

Adm_Uroot says:
::I remember talking with the Guardian of Forever a few weeks ago..he wasn't very chatty::

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: A trace of the holographic program or the logs might reveal something

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: Scanning.....

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: As you have not found life forms, something has to be flying it.

LtCdrWolf says:
::checks to see if its running automatically::

SCI_Louis says:
<Sec. Chief Watson> Aye sir.

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: like a transport took place on the holodeck

CEO_Jorda says:
Tal: repeat

CMO_Wells says:
:: mumbles:: I guess my guess was right.....

SCI_Louis says:
Jordan: Keep scanning and stay with the Dr.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Aye Captain.....it appears to be on autopilot.....and running on this course.

CEO_Jorda says:
SCI: aye sir

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: if we replay the program and people interacting with it.

Adm_Uroot says:
::"before you're sun burned hot in space I've awaited a question":

LtCdrWolf says:
::checks with Stellar Cartography to see whats on this course::

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: we could see what happened  too them.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  It does not appear to pose a threat, sir.  Should I continue following it?

Adm_Uroot says:
:;I'm going to snoop around::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Moves out of the room to explore other areas withing the environment.... enters into the "regeneration" area where the Cellusions were to sleep.

CMO_Wells says:
:: finds residual bip trance 3 meters away:: Jordan: We got something.....

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan: There has to be a log or video trace.

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: What can you determine about this course? Extrapolate course.

Adm_Uroot says:
::heads for the holodeck::

CEO_Jorda says:
::pointing tricorder towrd Wells

SCI_Louis says:
:: Doesn't find anything unusual... except.... ::

CEO_Jorda says:
Wells: what are you picking up ?

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: So far that's our only option, so continue to follow it.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  The ship appears to be heading toward a small plantoid about 10 minutes away.

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Then we go along for the ride.

Adm_Uroot says:
::arrives outside holodeck::

CMO_Wells says:
:: comes up dried skin cells from ... from..... Jem'Hadar. :: astonished::

FCO_Ens_W says:
TAC:  Did you hear what I just said?

Adm_Uroot says:
::looks inside for clues::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::continues pursuit::

CMO_Wells says:
Joradn:: this place needs secured now. I found traces of Jem Hadar.....

LtCdrWolf says:
::looks at the FCO officer::  Ensign, you havent adressed me...

CEO_Jorda says:
*SCI* where are you ?

Adm_Uroot says:
@::looks around::

LtCdrWolf says:
::scans the planetoid::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Notices a residue of thick substance ::

SCI_Louis says:
*Jordan* I am in the regeneration chamber, with some unusual substance. I am taking samples. What is your status.

CEO_Jorda says:
*Wolfe: we need all avaible security trams to holodeck 2 right away !!

Adm_Uroot says:
@CMO: anything Doctor?

LtCdrWolf says:
::raises an eyebrow::  *CEO*  What seems to be the problem?

CEO_Jorda says:
*SCI*: scan for traces of Jem Haddar!

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* Report, Doctor.

CMO_Wells says:
*Adm.:   We got trouble.....

CEO_Jorda says:
*Wolfe*: Wells has picked up traces of Jem Haddar in here

LtCdrWolf says:
::feels his mouth curl into a bit of a sneer...:: *CEO*  Aye.....

CMO_Wells says:
*CO: Cap. I justfound traces of Jem'Hadar in the holodeck and it's real NOT holo.

SCI_Louis says:
:: Hears the Ensigns request and wonders what is being scanned, then proceeds back to meet with the others ::

Adm_Uroot says:
@CMO: ulcer type trouble?

LtCdrWolf says:
::Cant believe he is just eharing about this now::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* How long have you known about this?

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Request we go to Red Alert until we sort this out.....

SCI_Louis says:
Doc: What evidence do you have that suggest Jem H'adar involvement?

CMO_Wells says:
*Adm: Jen'Hadar trouble sir.

CMO_Wells says:
*Co: 2 minutes sir.

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Agreed. Red Alert.

Adm_Uroot says:
@::great, Jem Haddar, I'm going to be knee deep in filing Intelligence paperwork and troop movements::

LtCdrWolf says:
::2 minutes too long in my book::

LtCdrWolf ::keys Red Alert:: (Alert.wav)

CMO_Wells says:
sci: I have real.. no holographic skin cells upon the floor of the holodeck.

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* The moment that you detect something like that, you report it. ::her voice is very cold:: Do you understand, Doctor?

A_Eng_Tal says:
*Jordan* I am going to engineering

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  We are approaching the planet, sir.

CEO_Jorda says:
Tal: go back and look at the code of the Holodeck program

CEO_Jorda says:
Tal: be sure and check for tampering in the program

Adm_Uroot says:
@::going to have to alert Federation High Command, and free up destroyers::

CMO_Wells says:
CO*: Yes sir, but I had to confirm it so there wouln't be a false alarm Sir.

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Put us in geosychnrinos orbit along with the shuttle.

CEO_Jorda says:
Tal: look for backtracking too,.

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* When it comes to Jem Hadar, we can sort sort false alarms. Do you understand me, doctor?

LtCdrWolf says:
::notices the weapons come online, but shields still down as Captains Orders....::

A_Eng_Tal says:
Jordan : Aye

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Shields up.

LtCdrWolf says:
::raises shields.....breathes a small sigh of relief::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::in TL::

CMO_Wells says:
*Co: I just found something else... :: checks readings ina heap on the floor near by finds the clothing of the Celluians:: I just found the clothing of our guests.

SCI_Louis says:
Well, Doctor... Evalute this substance and tell me what we have. :: Hands the doctor the substance found in the regen chambers ::

Adm_Uroot says:
@::I think the USS Liberator could be freed up if necessary, hmm::

A_Eng_Tal says:
:: leaving TL, heading to engineering::

CMO_Wells says:
:: scanns sustance:: Sci: you might want to check out what I found. The clothing of our guests

SCI_Louis says:
:: Curious, looks over the articles and agrees with the Doctors evaluation ::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: Captain....I am getting some readings from the PLanetoid

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* Have you been able to find any other traces of our guests?

LtCdrWolf says:
::reads the scans carefully:::

A_Eng_Tal says:
::in engineering checking holodeck prgram code::

Adm_Uroot says:
@::the Dominion gives me a bellyache, and I've got a whale of one now::

CMO_Wells says:
*CO: nNo traces but their clothing sir.

SCI_Louis says:
Doc: Do you agree that we have "white" here?

CMO_Wells says:
Sci: what we have her is a sedative ointment

CO_Olbrun says:
*Wells* Keep me informed of anything else you find.

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Have you run any scans of the planet?

CMO_Wells says:
*CO: Yes sir.

SCI_Louis says:
Doctor: Good, we need to evacuate this area.

Adm_Uroot says:
@::looks around::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Aye Captain....it would appear there is a thermal plume about 10 degrees from the equator of the planet.  It would appear there is some sort of underground complex.  From these readings, the power generator would be big enough to operate a small base

SCI_Louis says:
To all: Evacuate the holodeck immediatly. Jordan: Lock down this area with security fields.

CMO_Wells says:
:: packs up stuff and heads out door.::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Heads towards the door with the security detail ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Is there any kind of shielding around the base?

Host Kris says:
ACTION:  SUDDENLY, WARNING BLEEPS EMANATE FROM TACTICAL AND FCO CONSOLES!

Adm_Uroot says:
@::leaves holodeck::

LtCdrWolf says:
::leans back, about to answer:: CO:  We may have a problem....::checks what the devil is going on::

CMO_Wells says:
Sci: This is a common ointment used by them for them to sleep in unfamilar places. :: as she passes him out the door::

SCI_Louis says:
:: Turns to the Admiral:: Sir, we seem to have a kidnapping on our hands.

FCO_Ens_W says:
CO:  There is a shuttle trying to launch from our bay!

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Shut the doors, and tractor that shuttle.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Shuttlebay 3 is active.....

CEO_Jorda says:
::starts initiatng level 3 force felds around Holdeck 2

LtCdrWolf says:
::slams the override to close the doors and warms up the tractor beam::

Adm_Uroot says:
Louis: unfortunately, unless the whole delegation were Jem Haddar warriors::

CMO_Wells says:
:: tuens to Admiral and Sci:: louis/admiral: they passed all bio check how could we have missed it?

LtCdrWolf says:
::scans for the shuttle to see if it made it out::

SCI_Louis says:
Admiral: I've not known any Jem Haddar with these capabilities. Would intelligence suggest this kind of activity?

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: I have found our delegation...

Adm_Uroot says:
Louis: unknown

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Wolfe, if you can't stop them, beam the Cellusians back, and destroy the shuttle.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  They are on the shuttle....along with 4 Jem Haddar Soldiers....armed.....life signs of the Delegation are failing....

LtCdrWolf says:
::attempts to lock onto the Delegation::  CO: Where shall I beam them?

CEO_Jorda says:
:: reinitializes the environmental control to accomodate the Cellusians::

CMO_Wells says:
Sci: I don't think the jem'Hadar were the delegation but I do think the Jem'Hadar were a causes of the guest leaving.

FCO_Ens_W says:
::keeps a close eye on the shuttle::

Adm_Uroot says:
Louis: at present there is only spectulation and little facts

LtCdrWolf says:
::notices that he has no where to put the delegation::

CO_Olbrun says:
Jordan: How ready is the holodeck for the Cellusians again?

LtCdrWolf says:
::nods as the Holodeck is ready::

CEO_Jorda says:
*SCI* holodeck 2 environment raedy !!

SCI_Louis says:
:: Nods to the Admiral and looks to the Doc :: I would agree, Admiral, would you also agree?

CMO_Wells says:
:: wonders if Louis an dthe admiral are even listening to her::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Preparing to beam out....beaming

LtCdrWolf  (Console2.wav)

Host Kris (Transporter.wav)

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE DELEGATION IS BEAMED SAFELY ABOARD.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  The Delegation is back aboard

Adm_Uroot says:
CMO: good work on detecting the Jem Haddar

LtCdrWolf says:
*CMO*  Doctor, the Delegation is back aboard.......better get to the Holodeck and see if they need anything

SCI_Louis says:
*Bridge* The Holodeck is locked down and security is posted.

LtCdrWolf says:
::targets the shuttle with the Port side array::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  I have a phasers locked....::raises an eyebrow::

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: I am detecting an energy buildup from the shuttle...

SCI_Louis says:
:: With news of the tranport, turns and heads toward the bridge ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she releases a breath:: Wolfe: If you can't stop them, I don't want them running around my ship.

CMO_Wells says:
:: goes to lock and puts on elevated boots, and face mask:: Sci/Admiral: I'm going in to check on the guests......

FCO_Ens_W says:
Wolfe:  Can't you lock a tractor beam on them instead, sir?

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Give them one warning, and if they don't respond, destroy the shuttle.

LtCdrWolf says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: The build up is consistant with a Warp Core breach...

CMO_Wells says:
:: cycles lock and enters::

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Tractoring Jem Hadar is not an option.

SCI_Louis says:
:: Enters TL :: Bridge.

LtCdrWolf says:
::capturing Jem Haddar....right...and the next Klingon you meet will be a Pacifist::

CO_Olbrun says:
Williams: Back us off, Ensign, quickly.

Adm_Uroot says:
::thinking about the politics of the situation::

FCO_Ens_W says:
::backing off at full impulse::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Fire.

LtCdrWolf says:
CO:  Captain, the stolen shuttle is coming about.....they are moving to ram us

LtCdrWolf ::fires Phasers:: (ShipPhasers.wav)

SCI_Louis says:
:: TL arrives at the bridge, steps out to see a shuttle on the view screen ::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ACCURACY OF WOLFE'S FIRING IS UNPARALLED IN THE UNIVERSE AND THE JEM'HADAR SHIP IS SHATTERED.

CMO_Wells says:
Computer holo of SB NOW!!!

FCO_Ens_W says:
::gives FC to Wolfe::

CMO_Wells says:
*SB:  I need med team to holodeck stat!

LtCdrWolf says:
CO: Shuttle destroyed

SCI_Louis says:
:: Moves back to the Sciences station and begins to monitor the Holodeck again ::

CO_Olbrun says:
Wolfe: Excellent.

CO_Olbrun says:
Helm: Get us back to the Starbase, warp five.

CMO_Wells says:
*CO: The guest are in respatory arrest I have treament started.

LtCdrWolf says:
::makes a note of the base in his TAC Log......SF Might be interested in this place::

CO_Olbrun says:
<Hei Yu> Aye, ma'am.

Host Kris says:
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
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